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College To Graduate 42 Sunday
THREE CLASSES TO END
COLLEGE ALUMNI WILL
TWENTY-THREE NURSES
W. M. C. TO CONDUCT
OFFICERS TAKE POSTS
COURSES THIS WEEK
GRADUATED FROM SAN. ORGANIZE THIS SUNDAY
MIDSUMMER COURSES
IN LAST ASS'N MEETING
WITH EXERCISES
MANY MUSICIANS ASSIST

Banquet Is Planned to Follow
NEW FLAG IS PRESENTED Two Month Session to Include
Graduation Program
Series of Lectures
PROGRAMS BEGIN TODAY
Elders Meyers, Froom and Dr.
President Turns over Gavel;
Truman
Give
Addresses
Holding a reunion the first time in
The summer school session of
Sligonian Head Presents
Class Night Program Tonight
in Columbia Hall
many years, the alumni of WashingWashington Missionary College will
Keys to Successor
Will Feature Tributes to
ton Missionary College will meet for
begin on July 8 and will continue until
Country and Home
Twenty-three senior nurses, wearing

In the last meeting of The Students'
Association for the year 1929-30 held
last Monday, Harold Rudolph, outgoing president of the Association,
turned over the gavel to his successor,
Andrew Robbins. Just two minutes
before, Carl Guenther, editor-in-chief
of The Sligonian, presented the keys
to his successor, Russell Krick.
Report Given

September 2. A bulletin announcing the insignia of graduates for the first
the courses to be offered was pub- time, received their diplomas last Sunlished this week.
day night in the twenty-first annual
The studies to be taught this sum- commencement exercises of the Washmer include Principles of Education, ington Sanitarium and Hospital School
School Organization and Management, of Nursing held in Columbia Hall.
Teaching Process, General Psychol"Lady of the Lamp," a play revealogy, Methods I—Primary, Methods ing in six scenes some of the principal
II—Intermediate, Manual Arts I— episodes in the life of Florence NightArt, Manual Arts II, Woodwork or ingale, was presented by the nurses in
Sewing, Spanish II, Development of their class night program. The class
American Nationality, Daniel and the gift, a model "fracture bed" for use in
Revelation, General Inorganic Chem- the School of Nursing classrooms, was
istry, Qualitative Analysis and Quan- presented by Miss Wilma Wilkes,
titative Analysis.
vice-president.
The Administration will be directed
In his address in the class consecraby the president, the director, the' tion service held Friday evening, Elder
business manager, the matron, the pre- C. K. Meyers, secretary of the Genceptress and the preceptor. The fac- eral Conference of Seventh-day Ad(See page 4, column 3)
ventists, •spoke on "Tree Consecra-

James Trefz, business manager,
gave a financial repdrt of the Association for 1929-30 which showed a reduction ,of more than $400 of the organization's debt. Some of the chief
items which helped make the campaign a success was the profit made
in the 'dual benefit programs and the
$200 allowance made by the College
Press for cash payment of all yearbook expenses before its publication.
The business manager of the "Book
of Golden Memories," Eugene Evans,
presented Frank Vansickle, W. M. C.
accountant, with a check of $1,000 for
the balance of the Annual cost. Vin- CONTAINS FIVE DIVISIONS
ston Adams, editor-in-chief of the
yearbook, said that the book would be
At 4 o'clock this afternoon, Volume
off the press on Thursday.
II of the Book of Golden Memories
Flag Presented
will come off the College Press for
An important feature of the pro- distribution by the officers of the angram was the presentation of the new nual staff.
flag purchased by the Association.
The new yearbook contains 128
While Reginald Pleasants, Associa- pages, is bound in a blue stiff cloth
tion sergeant-at-arms, carried the flag binding and is divided into five secto its pedestal, the student body rose tions. Throughout the volume W. M.
to sing "The Star Spangled Banner." C. is compared to a ship. The first
An amendment to its constitution section is devoted to the captain and
was made when The Students' Asso- his mates, the president and the facciation unanimously voted to award ulty, the second to the ship's passena 10 percent discount for all adver- gers, the student body, the third to
tisements acquired for The Sligonian. department interests, the fourth to
A motion to omit the midsummer activities and the fifth to the adverissue of the paper this year was car- tising. The readers must refer to the
preface and introduction for the key
ried.
to the book.
There are nearly a dozen full page
cuts in the 1930 yearbook. An unusual feature is a reproduction of a
snap of each class member and faculty
(See page 3, column 1)
A series of eleven public lectures
was closed this morning when two ad- COLLEGE FACULTY TO BE
SLIGHTLY CHANGED
vanced Public Speaking students,
NEXT YEAR
Walter Crandall and Mark Shanko,
delivered their final speeches of the
Only two or three changes will be
year.
Mr. Crandall spoke on "The Test of made in the faculty line-up for the
Leadership" at 10:05 in the chapel au- school year 1930-1931.
Elder H. L. Shoup will act as pasditorium and Mr. Shanko lectured on
"The Advantages of Rural Life over tor of the Sligo church during the
City Life" at 10:45 on the banks of coming year. Elder Richard Farley
will teach Academic Bible and Gerthe Sligo.
Other lectures given by members man.
Prof. H. A. Miller will act as the
of the Public Speaking class this week
include "The History of Knives, new head of the College Music DeForks, and Spoons," delivered by partment with Prof. Victor Johnson
•
Beatrice Levine during the South Hall and Mrs. Casey assisting.
W. M. C. will request the appointworship period, Sunday evening, and
"The College Student's Health" given ment of a commercial department
by Alberta Hilckman at a joint wor- head in the coming General Conference session in California. No other
ship meeting on Tuesday evening.
The lectures were prepared in place changes in the faculty personnel are
of the thesis usually required in upper expected.
Miss Vida Marsh, of Lodi Academy,
division classes. Prof. C. E. Weniger
is the instructor of the class. He is Cal., has been selected by, the College
Board to assist Miss Florence Oliver.
assisted by Walter Crandall.

NEW YEARBOOK COMES
FROM PRINTERS TODAY

PUBLIC SPEAKERS END
CLASS SPEECH SERIES

t7on." A bariterr., , solo by Roscoe
Gray and a selection by the Nurses'
Choral Club Octet were given during
the service.
"The Mandates of the Precious
Blood" was the subject of Elder L. E.
Froom's baccalaureate address. A
vocal duet by Charles Dupee and Melvin Davis, and a baritone solo by Dale
(See page 3, column 2)

FACULTY MEMBERS TO
SEEK MORE STUDENTS
Six W. M. C. faculty members will
spend the greater part of their summer vacation gathering students for
W. M. C. in the local conferences of
the Columbia Union.
Dr. B. G. Wilkinson, accompanied
by Elder W. R. French and Carl
Guenther, will visit all campmeetings
in the Columbia Union Conference to
interest the young people in educational work.
Prof. G. E. Jones, dean of men,
will spend most of his time among
people of the Ohio conference. Prof.
H. A. Miller, of the Music Department of the College, will visit West
Pennsylvania and East Pennsylvania
for the summer.
Prof. C. E. Weniger, head of the
college English Department, will attend the General Conference session
and then visit the East Pennsylvania Conference in the interest of
W. M. C. Prof. C. Woods will spend
(See page 3, column 1)
BANDS TO GIVE CONCERT
NEXT SATURDAY EVENING

The Washington Missionary College and Review and Herald Bands
will present to the community on Saturday evening, May 10, an open-air
band concert featuring the best selections of the year's attainment.
The band will be under the direction of Prof. Victor Johnson. The
exact position of the campus on which
the band will be located has not yet
been selected, but if the weather man
is right, it will be somewhere out of
doors.

a banquet in the Central Hall dining
room immediately after the graduation
exercises of the Class of '30 next Sunday evening. Miss Mabel Estill will
act as chairman.
The organization of an Alumni Association is in response to a pressing
need in W. M. C. It is expected that
the new organization will fulfill the
desire of graduates to be represented
in W. M. C. activities and to keep in
contact with the school.
The Senior Class of 1930 will be
guests at the banquet. At the close
of the supper an election of officers
will be held. All graduates are invited
to attend. The new Alumni Association plans a reunion of the same kind
once every year. Several speeches
will be given during supper.

NOVEL PROGRAM GIVEN
BY FOREIGN STUDENTS
SCRIPTURES ARE QUOTED
W. M. C. students who are natives
of all climes, presented a unique program in chapel last Friday with Clifford Tempest, representative from
Australia in the chair.
On his way to the General Conference session from Africa, Pastor Melenckey, whose father was the first
convert to Christianity in Nyasaland,
was introduced by Elder Nelson, returned missionary from the dark continent. After reciting his favorite
text, he expressed appreciation for the
interest of American believers in his
country.
John Gomez described Santo Domingo, his native land, and Iaasac
Vasquez from Cuba told the story of
his conversion. The civilization of
Denmark was upheld by Edwin Olsen who was born and bred on its soil.
Wesley Herbert, native of South
Africa, recited his favorite text in the
Chinyanja tongue.

Seeding Dandelions
Depict Graduations
By J. L.
Dandelions are going to seed.
May breezes are scattering their
seeds far and wide. Some will root
down and spring up again in the
same place. Others will drift about
until they find good soil in some
new locality. Still others will fall
on the waterways, float out to sea,
find fertile soil in other lands. And
a few will fall on the rocks and
among thorns and never bear
flower. These scores of seeds will
never gather after the wind's scattering.
Pray God the separating winds
of college commencement will carry
students and teachers to fertile
lands. May no one die to the responsibility of bearing fruit after
his kind.

By Beatrice Levine

Washington Missionary College will
graduate 42 students in its twentyfifth commencement exercises May
8-11. Twelve will receive college degrees with two of them conferred in
absentia, 22 from the professional departments will receive diplomas and
ten will be graduated from the academy.
The first feature of the exercises
comes tonight, when the College Seniors hold their class night program.
In song, verse and speech they will
give tributes to "My Country," to
"Our College, Teachers and Friends,"
to "Father" and to "Mother." "Just
a Memory," "Home Sweet Home" and
"Mother Machree" will be among the
incidental musical compositions.
Tomorrow night 40 graduates will
be consecrated to service when Elder
W. R. French, head of the Greek and
Missions Department will give the
sermon on "Service for the Master."
Miss Alice Rampson will respond.
Solos will be sung by Mrs. Robert
Eldridge, a W. M. C. alumna of 1928,
and Dale Hamilton.
Elder to Speak

Elder J. L. McElhany, vice-president of the General Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists, will preach
the baccalaureate sermon Sabbath
morning on the motto of the College
Seniors, "To Do His Will," and the
theme of Psalm 40. A string ensemble will play, and the Association Glee
Club will sing.
At this exercise and at the commencement Sunday night, the classes
will be led in the march by members
of the Class of 1931.
Prof. C. E. Weniger, head of the
(See page 3, column 3)

FAMOUS FIFTY HOLDS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
New officers for the next semester
were elected at the regular session of
the Famous Fifty last Thursday evening, May 1.
The men chosen for office are Russell Quackenbush, president; Paul
Laurence,
vice-president;
Daniel
Fisher, secretary; Ethelbert Koch,
treasurer; Raymond Montgomery,
chaplain; Wayne Hill, parliamentarian; Charles Boyts, sergeant-at-armi;
Harry Fish, custodian.
The election was held in accordance
with the new constitution drafted and
adopted by the club during the early
part of the school year. The section
bearing on the subject of elections
reads, "Officers of this organization
shall be elected by a majority vote at
the meeting prior to the last regular
meeting of each semester from nominations submitted by the nominating
committee." Raymond Montgomery
is the club's retiring president.
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STAFF
Carl Guenther '32
Marion Bourdeau '32
Mary Ninaj '30
Enoch Lund '31
Maybelle Vandermark '32
Edna Stoneburner '32
Harriet Baker '30
Charles Boyts '33
Verna Slate '33
C. E. Weniger '18
REPORTERS
Rolland Rogers '33
Ferdinand Welebir '32
Andrew Saphiloff '33
Eunice Graham '30
Andrew Robbins '31
Gertrude Stevens '33
Esther Mitchison '32
Howard Johnson '33
011ie Mae Robertson '31
Carl Laubach '33
Max Shoup '33
Curtis Quackenbush '31
Wallace Mook '32
Elfrieda Kuntz '33
Horace Shaw '32
Harold Rudolph '31
Betty Quinn '33
Mildred McClary '33
BUSINESS
William Guthrie '33
Business Manager
Russell Krick '31
Circulation Manager
Nellie Hubbard '33
Assistant Circulation Manager
Clifford Tempest '31
Advertising Manager
Dwight Magill '34
Assistant
Muriel Mook '33
Assistant
George Petrie III '33
Assistant
Anna Wilson '33
Stenographic Secretary
Lucerne Collins '32
Stenographic Secretary
Sudie Mae Ward '33
Stenographic Secretary
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Associate Editor
News Editor
Religious Editor
Campus Editor
Alumni Editor
Literary Editor
Make-up Editor
Faculty Adviser

The Sligonian Platform to make Washington Missionary
College an Ideal Educational Center.
1. A Sligonian Representative of Denominational Standards.
2. Student-Faculty Co-operation.
3. A Definite Program for Additional College Equipment.

TWO PIERCING RAYS

In a darkened room of the National Academy of Sciences building is
an apparatus called the ultra-violet ray. When the ray of light falls upon
the human face, decayed teeth, scarred tissue and many other defects
can readily be noted by the physician.
There is another kind of ultra-violet of which we know so much and
yet regard too lightly. It is the all-seeing eye that watches every action
and deed. To his neighbor the character of an individual may have no
blemishes or ugly scars. But to the piercing heavenly ray the same individual may be covered with the ugly marks of sin.
Remember, when the day arrives for the Great Physician to examine
you with His ultra-violet inspection, your life history will be revealed to
all heaven and earth. Get in touch with that Physician now; remedy
those defects; spare yourself the unhappy plight of the unconcerned.

ABOUT ORDER

Order and organization are the watchwords of every army and of
every progressive body. System is the keyword in the economic world.
Ants believe in formation, bees in co-operation.
Jesus organized His disciples into bands to give the gospel. Men have
seldom become great until they have learned the art of disciplining their
followers to work in harmony with each other and with clock-like regularity.
The sooner in life that college students learn to organize their daily
program, the sooner will they learn to live more in less time and to do
more in fewer minutes. The quicker they learn to co-operate with others,
the quicker they will find life's burdens to be light. Through order and
co-operation there is unity and purpose and power.

FAREWELL

The officers of the Senior Class
have selected their field of service in
Takoma Park. During the coming
What do you plan to do during the
year they plan to labor in the shadow
coming summer?
of their Alma Mater.
I have definitely decided to canvass
Walter Crandall, president of the
class, will teach here next year while
in Frederick, Md., during the coming
he takes postgraduate work in Engsummer.—N. Wardlaw Stone.
lish, his major study. He will conDuring the summer I expect to be
WALTER CRANDALL
tinue to have charge of the laboratory
busy working with my father in the
work in Journalism and to assist in
bakery supply business in Brooklyn,
teaching the first year of Public
N. Y. I plan to return to W. M. C.
Speaking. In North Hall he will be
in the fall.—Henry Ewald.
one of the assistants to the dean of
I will work for my father. I will
men.
travel over many states selling candy
Mr. Crandall came to Washington
at wholesale prices. Most of my time
Missionary College from Milton, Wis.,
will be spent in delivery work in the
in 1927. As valedictorian of Milton
Adirondacks and the Catskills. The
High School for 1926, he was awarded
remainder will be used in making the
one year's scholarship to Milton Colcandy.—Richard Stevens.
lege, a Seventh Day Baptist instituAfter school closes I am going to
tion.
Santo
Domingo, my home country.
RUTH CONARD
As "jack of all trades" Mr. Crandall
I will stay there for about a month
has been janitor, printer's devil, bell
and then return to W. M. C. It will
ringer, mail carrier and doughnut
be a pleasure after being away for
salesman during his college life at
almost two years.—John Francisco
W. M. C. Besides pursuing his course
Gomez.
of studies, he has devoted much time
I will spend almost all of my time
to school activities, having held the
in Meridian, Miss., this summer. I
office of associate editor in 1927-1928
will assist my father in his cement
and editor-in-chief of The Sligonian
and artificial stone works.—August
during the next two semesters of
Friberg.
school. The men of North Hall claim
him as a former vice-president of the
Five Famous Fifty men were
Famous Fifty.
among those who saw what is believed
ALICE RAMPSON
to be a giant meteorite descend in a
Stenographic Work Planned
mass of flames last Saturday in a
The vice-president of the Senior
southwest direction. The object has
Class, Miss Ruth Conard, has been a
BIBLE EFFORT CONTINUED
student of W. M. C. for six years.
not yet been found.
She has worked her way through
The Gaithersburg effort is the only
school by doing stenographic work at field endeavor operated by the Theothe Review and Herald. After her
logical Department of W. M. C. that
return from the General Conference is still carrying on work. All others
session in California she will be sec- were closed two weeks ago. L. Orretary to Miss Clement, editor of the
ville Coon, in charge of the effort,
Youth's Instrdetor.
plans to follow up the interest maniMiss Conard' majors in English.
fested by holding summer lectures.
During the last two years of her colHe plans to organize a small church
lege work she proved her interest in
SUPPLIES Wash., D.0
in Gaithersburg.
this line of work while a reporter and
associate editor of The Sligonian. She
A new noiseless typewriter has
has also been associate editor of the been acquired by the business office.
annual. In 1929 she was vice-president of the Junior Class. In a bashful
way she states that her hobby is cooking and sewing.
Hospital Post Accepted
Miss Alice Rampson is the secretary-treasurer of the Senior Class.
She will be graduated as a Bachelor of
Science. This summer she will assist
the director of nurses at the SanitaWashington, D. C.
rium, and in the fall will have charge
of the hospital.
PHONE:
For four years Miss Rampson was
930 H. St., N. W.
NAT. 6590
a law stenographer. In 1924 she finNAT. 6591
ished her academic course at the Clinton Theological Seminary. Then she 111•••••••••••••••••
entered the nurse's course at the
Phone Shep. 2137
Washington Sanitarium and Hospital,
and in 1927 was the secretary of her
Ironing Boards
Clothes Driers
graduating class. At present she is
Mill Work
Doors
Trim
Sash
the treasurer of the Sanitarium Alumni
Association. Miss Rampson is seekPrompt Service - Courteous Treatment
ing the experience and training that
will help her achieve success as a
A Trial Will Satisfy You.
nurses' instructor.

'Tis true familiar faces
Will greet us here again,
But there are some we're leaving
To never see again.
And with this thought comes sadness
For of all things we prize
As fairest gifts of heaven,
Are truest friendships' ties.
Or hearts are warm and kindly,
Although we may, not show
This always by our actions,
. Because we blunder so.

But please forget our defects,
And try in us to see
The Christian men and women
That we have tried to be.
And you, we can't forget you ;
For the kindly deeds you've done
Will warm our hearts forever,
As the earth is warmed by the
sun.
So as our paths are parting,
And each must go his way,
Let's keep the bright of friendship,
And throw the dark away.

—IL B.

710 13th

BOOK BINDERS

GEO. A. SIMONDS & CO.
Binders of "Golden Memories"

•••••••••••11.11111101..•••••••••••••••

President and Mrs. Hamilton will
entertain the College Seniors at their
home after the class night program to
be given tonight.

t...,

We're all so full of failures,
That even at our best
In daily Christian living,
We fail to meet the test.

RUTH

ART

It is but three more days and all shall be over. The campus already
begins to look deserted and no longer is the buzz of many voictes so .A. r . 41 r fa A=CMUTOnCir=a2:7,23r
constant in our dining-hall.
!.1
ZAIf
•
I,
Graduates, remember that although you leave the halls of this school, i
•' or u4''' ' ,.,
.
you are still a part of us. Students, remember that although you hav'e li
•411,--- . -;....- ,i,
completed the year's work, you still owe your school your allegiance. Let
::11
:;•i• •.!.*"
us try one and all to let others see what W. M. C. has clone for us. k
k
.:,T..":4
_
.
And lastly:
i
IN just a few more hours,
In just a few short days,
My friends, there comes the parting,
The parting of our ways.

INQUIRING
REPORTER
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Gude's Flowers
When Words
Seem Inadequate
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A
I
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COLLEGE MILL DEPT.
Takoma Park, D. C.

THE BES COMBINATION

YOUR
BOOK

Makes
Your
Scholarship
More
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Phone National 4278
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For Further Particulars See Your Field Secretary or
Review and Herald Pub. Asso., Takoma Park, D. C.
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NURSES' ALUMNI HOLD
ANNUAL SAN. BANQUET
The annual banquet of the Alumni
Association of the Washington Sanitarium and Hospital was held in the
<lining room of the Sanitarium last
Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
The guests of the evening were the
members of the graduating class of
1930. The class is the first nurses'
class that has ever joined the Association one hundred per cent. Members
of the Sanitarium Board were present
at the banquet.
Elder 0. Montgomery, vice-president of the General Conference, offered thanks for the food as the
Association gathered about the tables.
Mrs. C. Wood, chairman of the evening, delivered a short introductory
speech. Seventeen waitresses served
the group of 55 during the five
courses. An orchestra composed of
eight instruments, directed by Prof.
Robert Edwards, played 12 selections
during the meal.
Speeches were delivered by Mrs.
S. A. James, Miss Kathryn Jensen,
the head nurse of Sibley's Children's
Hospital of Washington, and Elder
J. L. Shaw. Dr. D. Davenport, who is
leaving the Sanitarium for work in the
western part of the United States,
gave a short farewell address.
A large silver windjammer, containing many smaller ships of the same
type which in turn contained place
cards for each guest with the poem,
"The Set of the Sail," was on a stand
in the middle of the room.
After several vocal numbers, presented by several graduate nurses, the
meeting was closed as the group
joined hands and repeated "The Mizpah."
TEACHERS WILL TOUR
FOR MORE STUDENTS
(Concluded from page 1)
his full- summer vacation- in the state
of New Jersey recruiting students for
work here next fall.
Several instructors, including Prof.
E. C. Blue and Florence Oliver, will
spend most of their time during the
summer in universities. Others will
labor here in the W. M. C. summer
school. Prof. A. W. Werline will attend the General Conference in California and will then act as director of
the summer school for the remaining
months of the vacation period.
Mrs. Howell, head of the Normal
Department, and Prof. R. L. Walin,
and Victor Johnson will remain at
home to attend camp meetings for
work nearer W. M. C.
YEARBOOK IS OUT TODAY
(Concluded from page 1)
member along with the regular cut.
There are 27 pages of advertisements.
The publication was printed and
bound at a cost of $1,328. The total
payment was made Monday. Vinston
Adams is its editor-in-chief and Eugene Evans its business manager.
Students at the College may receive
their copy today from Paul Laurence,
the Annual staff circulation manager.
It will be mailed to other subscribers
tonight.

-numonErizzzIanoron .zrci4civ:

W. M. C. GRADUATION
WILL BEGIN TONIGHT

School Calendar
Thursday, May 8
8:00 p. m., Columbia Mall—College
Class Night Program
Friday. May 9
8:00 D. m., Columbia Hall—Consecration Service, Eld. W. R. French
Sabbath. May 10
11:00 a. in., Columbia Hall—Baccalaureate Address. Eld J. L.
McElhany
11:00 a. m., Mt. Pleasant Church—
Eld. L. L. Caviness
3:00 p. m.. Takoma Park Church—
Mt. Pleasant Church Baptismal
Service
Sunday. May 11
8:00 p. m.. Columbia Hall—Commencement Exercises, Prof. C.
E. Weniger
9:30 D. m., Central Hall—College
Alumni Reunion Banquet
Tuesday. July 8
Summer School Opens—See Bulletin

SANITARIUM HOLDS ITS
COMMENCEMENT HERE
(Concluded from page 1)
Hamilton with violin obligato by Prof.
Robert Edwards, were given during
the course of the service.
The commencement address, "The
Double Ministry" was delivered by
Dr. A. W. Truman, medical director
of the Sanitarium. Elder J. L. Shaw,
treasurer of the General Conference,
conferred the diplomas. Special music
was presented in the form of a vocal
duet by Prof. H. A. Miller and Prof.
C. E. Weniger, and a violin quartet.
The graduates' reception was held
in the Columbia Hall gymnasium immediately after the commencement
night program. Miss Eunice Graham
assisted the nurses in presenting their
class night play with piano interludes.
All processional and recessional
marches were composed and played
by Perlie de F. Henderson, Sanitarium
record librarian. Miss Margaret
Thomas, instructor of nurses, made a
speech of appreciation after the class
gift had been presented Thursday
night.

(Concluded from page 1)
Department of English, will give the
commencement address Sunday night.
Challenging manhood and elevating
honor, purity, courage and faith, he
will show that man must be a man
before he can be a preacher or a
teacher. Mrs. La Vergne Fairchild
and Prof. Victor Johnson will give
musical numbers.
Members of the College Senior
Class are Walter Crandall, president,
Ruth Conard, vice-president, Alice
Rampson, secretary-treasurer, Faydette
Smith, Mary Ninaj, Eunice Graham,
Roberta Bridgeforth, Hattie Baker,
Alberta Hilckman, and Wilton Ashton.
The professionals are Charles Coggin, president, Olin Bray, vice-president, Anetta Truman, secretary, Edna
Stoneburner, treasurer, Grace Wagner,
Erlene Miller, Grace Hendrickson,
Frederika Dietz, Laurence Gibson,
Esther Mitchison, Ray Senseman,
Wallace Mook, Edgar Haag, Enoch
Lund, Kenneth McElmurry, Ruland
Hussong, Arthur Henrichsen, Orville
Coon, Eulys Bray, John Osborn and
Stewart Clarke.
The academy graduates are Harold
Bricker, president, Reba Pulver, vicepresident, Hyacinth Gossard, secretary-treasurer, Florence Carlson, Arlene Norton, Mary Dundore, Juanita
Howell, Donald Jones and John Jensen. Elmer Gilbert will receive a
Bachelor of Science degree in absentia
and Christopher Mason a Bachelor of
Arts degree.
The library now receives The
United States Daily newspaper "presenting the official news of the legislative, executive and judicial branches
of the Federal Government and each
of the governments of the 48 states."
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Special Nursery Milk
Grade "A" Guernsey Milk
Acidophilus Milk
'Wise 'Brothers

Cream Buttermilk

CHEVY CHASE

Fancy Cottage Cheese
Pasteurized Cream
Whipping Cream
BUTTER—EGGS
Telephone West 0183
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YOUR BUSINESS

SHED' E D 2138
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demic course. Our catalog may be had for the asking. Call and see
us at our offices in the General Conference Building. Takoma Park,
D. C.
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CHEVROLET
OWENS MOTOR COMPANY
6323 Georgia Ave.

Phone: Georgia 0100

Sanitarium matches
dollar for dollar

Your dollar may mean two

Columbia Union Conference
5

WRITE FOR SCHOOL CALENDAR

—in other words to "iron out the wrinkles" in your college or aca-

Help finish Institutional Relief Campaign.

Photographers

This institution affords a golden opportunity for young
people to secure a training which enables them to help
the unfortunate. Registration in the state of Maryland
which affiliates with other states.

rakorna Park

and Exclusive Designs

1327 F St.. N. W. Phone Nat. 1078
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Takoma Park, Md.-D. C.

The Fireside Correspondence School helps you to make up back work

SPECIAL PRICES

Brooks' Studio

Washington Sanitarium and Hospital Training School

PRINTERS and PUBLISHERS

C1

to the STUDENTS of
WASHINGTON MISSIONARY COLLEGE

at the

Washington College Press

"IT IRONS OUT THE WRINKLES"

a

a

Prepare for Service

TOAST-a healthful Food!
You can serve toast every day of the week!
Buttered or sprinkled with cinnamon it is delicious
for breakfast. French toast or toasted sandwiches
for lunch will enable you to prepare "a meal a
minute."
Toast, made from white or whole wheat bread,
is a recognized healthful food. When made the
Electric Way—right at your table—it retains all
its flavor and goodness. It comes out of your
electric toaster evenly browned and with just the
degree of "crunchiness" you like.

POTOMAC ELECTRIC
POWER COMPANY
"Matchless Service"
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CAMPUS NEWS

Dear Seniors of '29:
The first day of August, in other
words, the next day after summer
school closed, we turned our Studebaker southwest, leaving W. M. C.
farther and farther behind. We made
a short visit with relatives in Keene,
Texas, and then we came on back to
Huntsville, Ala., where we are connected with the Oakwood Junior College. I have charge of the Woodwork
Department of the school, which includes the teaching of the Woodwork
classes, the building work, and the mill
work. We are at present building
quite a large combined mule and hay
barn. We went into the woods, cut
the logs, hauled them to our saw mill,
sawed them up into lumber and made
our framing, siding, sheeting, etc., for
the barn. About the only thing we
are buying is roofing.
Mrs. Dortch is glad that she does
not have to hurry up to go to the office to work, and she really acts as if
she enjoys housekeeping. She seems
to have a little difficulty in keeping out
of work around the College, for she
has been called upon several times to
help out during a rush.
We think often of our associates in
the class of last year, as well as many
others whom we learned to love in
W. M. C. We often speak of the good
times we had together while in school.
We wish it were possible for us to
see all of you again. If any of you
ever come South, remember that the
latch-string of the Dortch's home is
always hanging on the outside.
Sincerely yours,
Mr. C. L. Dortch

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Crump and Mr
and Mrs. Brown from Cumberland,
Md., were guests of Miss Edna Stoneburner Sunday.
Miss Estelle Wood's sister is spending a week in the school home while
her mother is undergoing an operation
at the Washington Sanitarium and
Hospital. Mrs. Wood is from Baltimore, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Landeen with their
three daughters visited the College
over the week-end. Mr. Landeen is a
returned missionary and is now teaching in the history department of the
University of Pennsylvania.
Resurfacing Planned
The business office announces that
the campus parking space will be resurfaced this week. The fish for the
outdoor aquarium were put in their
new home yesterday.
Sleeping quarters will be added to
the Home Economics rooms during
the summer months. They are for the
use of the Home Management class.
Mrs. R. L. Walin and Miss Merzella
Julus recently sang several duets before the Federation of Women's clubs
at the Roosevelt Hotel.
Albert Dalton, North Hall resident,
extinguished a fire in the motor of a
Ford truck, Tuesday morning, by
quickly securing an extinguisher from
one of the buildings.

Parents Visit
Kenneth McElmurry is entertaining
his parents this week. They came
from Michigan to attend the nurses'
and college graduation exercises.
Mr. Edwin Krick spent Sunday at
the College as the guest of his son,
Russell Krick. Following the nurses'
Mr. and Mrs. Quinn of Philadelphia, graduation exercises Sunday evening,
Pa., visited their daughter, Miss Betty Mr. Krick, accompanied by Mrs.
Quinn, over the week-end.
Krick, who had been visiting here for
a week, left for their home in Wyomissing, Pa.
Takoma Pk., Md.
Phone. Shop. 3143
Lloyd McClellan, a former student
of W. M. C., is visiting at the College.
PARK and MANOR
He is accompanied by his mother and
PHARMACIES
sister.
Foreigners Speak
Chemicals
Drugs
Candies
Foreign speaking students of W. M.
Toilet Articles
Soda Water
C. duplicated their performance made
Photo Supplies
Stationery
in chapel recently by reciting Psalm.
Developing Si Printing-24-hour Berries
117 in 18 languages at the close of the
prescriptions a Specialty
Sabbath school last Sabbath.
Walter Crandall of the Senior Class
of '30 is entertaining his mother, Mrs.
George Crandall of Milton Junction,
Wis.
Mrs. A. Ninaj of Newark, N. J., is
visiting her daughter, Mary Ninaj.
Miss Bessie Ninaj and Miss Vera
Caps
Shoes
Hats
Willruth, both of the 1931 class of the
New England Sanitarium and HosNeckwear Sweaters
pital are also visiting.
31 Laural Ave.
Thomas Lupo was visited by his
Where 14th St. car line and Bus
father last Sunday.
A group of visitors recently came
meet.
from Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Prof. E. M.
Andross chauffeured the car which
brought the Misses Jessie Smith, Marjorie Cone, Patty Leslie and Nora AtTAKOMA PARK
kins. Prof. Andross is the instructor
SERVICE
in mathematics and science at Mt.
BARBER SHOP
(W. Kessler, Proprietor)
Vernon Academy.

STERLING'S
MEN'S SHOP

329 Carroll Street
(Bailey Building)

3 CHAIRS — NO WAITING
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
Takoma Park's Newest
Barber Shop
•••

••••••••

Flowers and Magnetism
A woman is never so charming
as when adorned with flowers.
A man is never so successful as
when he is wearing a flower.
THE WISE KNOW THIS AND
ACT ACCORDINGLY

BLACKISTONE, INC.
Florists
1407 H St. Phone National 4905

Student Is Guest
Miss Ruby Hendricks was the guest
at the home of her aunt in Philadelphia, Pa., over the week-end.
The Misses Jean Wingate, Bertha
Evans, Helena Kirkland and Miss
Minnie Abray entertained Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Walin at supper in the
South Hall kitchenette between 6 and
7 o'clock on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Montgomery
visited Raymond Montgomery last
Sunday. His sister, Mrs. A. T. Smith,
and Miss A. V. Broomall accompanied them.
Famous Fifty officers recently conferred with the Federal Radio Commission on the possibility of establishing a station at W. M. C.
The Mt. Pleasant church will meet
in the Christian church on Park Road
near Fourteenth street during the
coming summer.

1 9 30

EIGHT STUDENT "COPS"
CHOSEN BY , TEACHERS
TO PROTECT CHILDREN

En;1446,:.
• i 1.111,,

The Normal School of Washington
Missionary College has recently been
admitted as a member of the School
Patrol League. Eight pupils were selected by the teachers to act as "policemen" on the playground and at
the dangerous corners during the recess period and at the opening and
closing of each school session.
David Cruze, James Casey, Ennis
White and Curtis Beard were chosen
by Miss Louise Stuart, and Alfred
Chilson, Clinton Williams, Raymond
Casey and Robert Barr by Vesta
Clymer. These "policemen" were selected because of their scholastic
standing and because of their leadership in outside activities.

Photo Engravers
J. Benton Webb, Propr.
LINE ENGRAVINGS — HALFTONES
INTAGLIO ETCHINGS
1702 F Street, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Phone: Dist. 2063

LET US HELP YOU GET YOUR EDUCATION
The vast State of Virginia with 100 counties offers you an
unsurpassed opportunity to earn next year's schooling.
For information visit the

SESSION BEGINS JULY 8
(Concluded from page 1)
ulty includes President Hamilton,
Prof. A. W. Werline, director, Elder
H. L. Shoup, Mrs. Frances A. Howell,
Miss Ruth Ellwanger, Miss Thelma
Wellman, Miss Anna Roedel, Miss
Vesta Clymer, Miss Louise Stuart,
Miss Etta Spicer and Mr. J. R.
Sampson.
A series of more than forty lectures
by prominent educational speakers
has been arranged for the chapel
hours.

POTOMAC CONFERENCE OFFICE
411 Cedar Street
Phone: Georgia 1256
Takoma Park, D. C.

kit

,•

Earn a Scholarship This Summer With
The Watchman Magazine
$350.00 SCHOLARSHIP
$70.00 BONUS
60% Profit on Sales.
Deliver as You Sell.
Best Territory in America.

E LUXE
SERVICE

SHIEVITZ

J,e,+'

Ask the field secretary from your home conference about the special "all
coverage" scholarship, giving you $150 CASH above your regular school
requirements. See him at the Institute about territory.

CLEANING and DYEING
Shep. 2015
Takoma Park, Md.

t

4r/

Phone: Ga. 0315

WILSON & ROGERS

FREDERICK STEINER

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Tailor
Dlotribotorm of

267 Carroll St., Takoma Pk., D.C.
Residence, 116 Elm Ave.
Phone: Shep. 2993-J

Phone:
0.

MON I 1 111111

Georgia 3481

W. YOUNGBLOOD
Everything in Libby's canned Fruits, Vegetables, Pickles,
Condiments, Ripe Olives, etc.

Hardware, Paint and Glass
Home Necessities
341 Cedar Street, Takoma Park, I).

C.

Metropolitan Warehouse
50 Florida Ave., N. E.

Phone: Decatur 3610

Wear

...—

eit

06,P1444*.
'Rag. IJ 8. Pal OM"

We favor students and members
of the Adventist denomination with
a liberal discount because we appreciate the courtesies they have
extended us.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
and Repaired
COLUMBIA OPTICAL CO.
Washington, D. C.
1410 G. St., N. W.

Main 7715

T. A. CANNON CO.
Fruits, Vegetab'es and Po[ ltry

OIL FUEL
"Service That

Satisfies"

DOME OIL CO. INC.
Georgia

2270

606 Pennsylvania Avenue

WASHINGTON, D. C.

